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METRONET DISCONTENT

M etronet’s return to TfL has been
postponed, Bombardier is

insisting that it owns a couple of
hundred of the staff, and most workers
are still denied terms and conditions
they would have enjoyed had they not
been privatised. So Metronet workers
are demanding the right to be in the TfL
Pension Fund; TfL staff passes; no re-
privatisation to Bombardier; and the
0.75% pay rise that was awarded post-
privatisation but not backdated.

They also want RMT to organise
strike action, co-ordinated with other
action in the region. The Metronet
strike committee - key to the success of
earlier disputes - is to be revived.

And let’s not forget - We must also
fight for TubeLines to return to the
public sector.

www.workersliberty.org/metronet

POLITICALLY  CORRECT?
M anagement are sending station

supervisors on an ‘inclusion,
equality and diversity’ course. Many
people will think teaching people how
to be ‘politically correct’ is a waste of
time, some will think that the
Underground is a very diverse
workplace anyway and that we know
all we need to know about inclusion.

We’ll see whether management’s
take on these issues turns out to be a
waste of time. But we should bear in
mind that there are still important
struggles which women, black and
ethnic minority and lesbian/gay/bi/trans
workers face in our workplaces and in
this society which is far from equal.

Our unions try to fight these issues.
However much of a waste of time you
think ‘political correctness’ or
management’s latest initiative is, that
should not be used to ridicule
‘feminism’, rights for our members and
and the fight for equality that union
members are a part of.

www.workersliberty.org/LTequalities

Tubeworker is produced by
tubeworkers in the Alliance for

Workers’ Liberty, an organisation
fighting as part of the labour

movement for a socialist alternative to
both capitalism and Stalinism, based

on common ownership and democracy.
We want one democratic, fighting
union for all railworkers. We reject

artificial divisions between workers of
different grades. We oppose racism,

sexism, homophobia and all prejudice
that divides us. Only our bosses benefit

from a divided workforce.

T ubeworker has been arguing for some
time that the unions should get on with

action against casualisation and destaffing.
So we are pleased that RMT and TSSA have
said they will ballot. ASLEF, sadly, still
deludes itself that drivers are somehow
immune from management’s attacks: as if.

Union activists now need to be out talking
to all workers, making sure they know the
issues and the stakes. We need strong
support and leadership from head offices,
and we need our officials, including full-
time release reps, to throw their energies
into this dispute and talk it up not down. We
should have a central strike committee of
rank-and-file activists organising workplace
canvassing, pumping out leaflets and
responding to management’s propaganda.
We need to take our case to the public.

<><><>

TSSA has started its ballot, but RMT has
still not named dates. TSSA members

will get strike ballot papers before RMT
members, surely an unprecedented event.

Unlike TSSA, RMT has to convince
drivers to vote Yes. But it seems to have
decided that the best way to do this is to
delay and ‘buy time’. But this could be
counter-productive. Delays do not always
convince more workers of the need to strike.
Rather, the union risks giving the message
that it does not feel confident and the issues
are not that urgent. But the issues are that
urgent, and the union should feel confident.
Even if some drivers are not yet convinced,
the union should go out and convince them.

There is nothing like a strike ballot for
concentrating people’s minds.

 RMT has also mysteriously omitted
service control from its ballot. These staff
are facing massive issues themselves with
restructuring, and have every interest in
being part of a united fight against
casualisation and destaffing.

<><><>

Even a right-wing rag like the Evening
Standard can not argue with RMT and

TSSA’s demands (it just thinks that we
shouldn’t fight for them!) Yet our own
management continue to peddle the myths
that they are not cutting staff or casualising
the workforce, even when the evidence is
right there in front of us. Agency staff and
security guards are working on stations
now. The new, weakened procedure for
refusal to work on safety grounds is in
black-and-white print.

Union reps have been discussing these
and the other issues with management for
months, to no avail. Experience to tell us
that the only language that management
will now listen to is industrial action.

DRIVERS NEED STATION STAFF!
In a recent one-under at West Finchley,

the driver was understandably too
traumatised to do anything. On his own,
the station supervisor evacuated the train
and the station, got the current switched
off, checked the site, dealt with the
emergency services, put SCDs down.

He was alone for half an hour while the
DSM was struck in traffic. This shows
the support that station staff give to
drivers when incidents occur. What if the
supervisor had been ‘mobile’ and at the
wrong station at the time?

In contrast, recently at Burnt Oak
there was a fight on a train but no staff
on the station. The controller had to ask
the train in the opposite direction to stop
and help the driver.

This is not good enough. As well as
causing disruption to the service, it is not
safe as drivers lose radio communication
when the train shuts down.

FIGHT CASUALISATION AND DE-STAFFING:

VOTE FOR ACTION

www.workersliberty.org/casualise
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can end up not challenging passengers’
behaviour in case we put ourselves in
danger. And that stops us doing the very
thing we are there for.

www.workersliberty.org/LTsafety

CLIMBING DOWN?

RMT has called off its strikes in
defence of Morden DMT Sarah

Appleby. This is for ‘further talks’, but
with no sign of management reinstating
Sarah, it looks like a climbdown.

One of a union’s basic roles is to defend
its members. The union must ask itself
whether its members can still be
confident in its ability to do so.

www.workersliberty.org/northern

ABOVE THE LAW?

Y ou would think that your health and
safety rep was entitled to inspect all

areas where you work, right?
Yes, legally (1977 regs, ‘Brown Book’).

But it seems the law does not apply to the
East Ham group, where the GSM believes
that stations safety reps have no right to
inspect the track, even though station staff
go down there as part of their duties.

Anyone would think that management
care more about reigning in assertive union
reps than about protecting staff safety.

www.workersliberty.org/district

SELL AND SELL ON

D eutsche Bahn has bought Laing
Rail, which owns a 50% share in

London Overground, which will include
the East London Line once it reopens. No
sooner does the line have private owners
than it has ... erm ... new private owners.

www.workersliberty.org/ell

SELL AND SELL ON PT.2

LUL has finally noticed that Reed is
crap, but its solution is not to bring the

promotion system back in-house but to
privatise it again! This time, a company
called Pertemp gets to have a go. And if it
turns out to be just as crap as Reed? Will
LUL give it to yet another private company
to see if they can trash things even more?!

Meanwhile, loads of staff’s careers get
fouled up, stuck in lower-paid grades when

they are good enough to rise up the ladder.
www.workersliberty.org/promotion

WOT NO TICKET OFFICE?
A t Queen’s Park recently, the ticket

office remained closed for three days
or more, with the gateline powered down.
That’s what it was like in the ‘bad old
days’ under Silverlink, and just the sort
of thing that LUL pledged to change!

www.workersliberty.org/silverlink

ALONE ON THE PLATFORM

E lm Park had trouble with its OPO kit,
so the platform had to be staffed to give

drivers the right. The problem came when
there was only one member of staff on the
station - and you can’t staff a platform and
supervise a station at the same time.

But our intrepid DSM imagined that the
SS could do two jobs at the same time and
insisted the platform be kept open. Union
reps insisted instead that the platform had to
close, and management suddenly found
someone to come to Elm Park and help.

www.workersliberty.org/staffinglevels

WOT NO SUPERVISOR?
Management have again been

leaving stations unsupervised.
Edgware was recently staffed by an

SAMF alone, despite having points. On
East Ham group, the GSM booked up
CSAs to work alone on stations more
than a month in advance.

It’s further proof that we can’t trust
management with our safety, as they try
to balance safety with cost. We are in a
bizarre situation: having to speak up for
the need for a supervisor on every station.

www.workersliberty.org/staffinglevels

READ IT?
T ubeworker wonders whether duty

managers actually read policies before
using them to bash staff.

The attendance policy clearly states that if
you have a year’s faultless attendance prior
to the items that trigger the policy, there
should be no LDI. Yet several times - the
latest on the Bakerloo line - the DSM has
called the LDI anyway, and when the union
rep has pointed out the error, has confessed
to ‘not having read that bit’. In this latest
case, the DSM issued a warning anyway!

Makes you wonder whether ‘competence
assurance’ applies to managers.

www.workersliberty.org/sicksystem

DEFEND EVA AND TOMI

Tower Hill management has sacked two
young probationers Eva Bayford and

Tomi David. Their workmates are preparing
for action to win their jobs back.

Tomi has been sacked for lateness, Eva
for going home when she thought her duty
had finished! Managers seem to think they
can take away staff’s livelihoods for the
slightest mistake.

The unions must fight for more rights for
probationers, and stand up for those who
fall foul of management’s callous treatment.

www.workersliberty.org/probation

NOT ONE UNDER?
I t seems that Northern line TOMs are

deciding what is a one-under and what
is a near miss. Drivers are having to fight
for the support they need and in some
cases their pay has been withdrawn.

It is an insult to the trauma a driver
experiences.

www.workersliberty.org/northern

DETRAINMENT ASSAULT

The night before the last detrainment
strike, a train that had showed a

destination of Harrow & Wealdstone had to
be tipped out at Queen’s Park. A ‘customer’
assaulted the pregnant female CSA, poking
her in the arm, stomach and face. Luckily,
there was a station supervisor on duty; he
detained the assailant until the police came.

Had the CSA been working alone, the
assault might have been much worse. What
more evidence do management need that it
is not acceptable to have staff detrain alone,
even for an hour? What exactly are they
waiting for - a serious or fatal injury?!

www.workersliberty.org/detrain

SWAG BAG

Management have again let cash be
carried on a train on the north end

of the Bakerloo. Over a grand took the
trip from Kensal Green to Harrow &
Wealdstone with a DSM late at night, and
back again the next morning on a train
by someone from the agency TrainPeople.

What are management waiting for? A
violent robbery?!

www.workersliberty.org/bakerloo

CANDID CAMERA

When CCTV fails, as at Euston of late,
staff work in all areas regardless.

Doesn’t this put staff at risk, alone in
areas with no cameras? The back-up of the
ops room is not always quick to come. We

Tubeworker’s weblog
- daily updates! -

www.workersliberty.org/twblog

Workers’ Liberty forum: Where is Pakistan going?
Thursday 28 February, 7:30pm
Union Tavern, 52 Lloyd Baker St, off Farringdon Road, WC1
Speaker: Faryal Velmi
all welcome


